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Translations
Yasen Kanna

VULM-i

A Chat on a Boat in theEvening
By Hakuin Zenji
R.D.M. Shaw

Translatedby
and Wilhelm Schiffer,

S.J.

Introduction
Hakuin Zenjia is one of the lesser known Buddhist saints of Japan.
He lived at a time when Japan was at the nadir of her religious life.
The country was in deepest seclusion from the rest of the world and only
a very few Chinese monks were permitted to come during the whole of
the century,one of them being the famous Obaku Ingenb, founder of the
obaku sectc of Zen in Japan. No Japanese was allowed to leave the
country at all, and trade was limited to a mere dribble.
In Hakuin's days the Tokugawa regime was beginning to feel the
results of its social policies. Edo and other cities were growing enormously in size, and moral depravity was becoming rampant-the Yoshiwara being merely one sign of the degradation of all classes. Even the
ranks of the samurai and the daimyo in the provinces were being
affected by this moral corruption. Outwardly a brilliant era, like that
of the Genroku periodd (1688-1703), its glamour was no more than a
cultural varnish concealing the underlying dissipation.
Though such sh6guns as the fifth,Tsunayoshie (1646-1709), and
the eighth, Yoshimunef (1677-1751), saw the danger and attempted
to introduce reforms, others like Ieshigeg (1744-1761) and Ieharuh
(1760-1786) outdid their own retainers in their profligacy and love
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of display. There was only a small number of scholars and religious
leaders who tried to maintain the nobler and better side of life. More
or less contemporary with Hakuin were men like the famous Edo
magistrate, ooka Echizen no Kami Tadasukea (1677-1751), who aided
in the legal and moral reforms, and Arai Hakusekib (1656--1726) and
other Confucian scholars both of the orthodox and unorthodox schools.
There was Ishida Baigane (1685-1744) who had promulgated the
simple ethical doctrines of the Mind or Heartd, while a new life was
being breathed into the old Shint6 religion-ominous foreshadower
of the Restoration and Reformation of the 19th century.
Very unsatisfactory,too, was the institutional side of the Buddhist
world in this period. The Tokugawa government had seized absolute
control of the temples. It interfered not only in their financial administration but even in such purely religious matters as the ritual and
ceremonial activities. The government support brought material
prosperity, and crowds of unworthy men flocked into the temples, but
inwardly there was no spiritual life or force. Some famous priests,
like Sfidene (1567-1643) and Tenkaif (1536-1643), were appointed to
carry out the state's policy in its dealings with the Buddhist sects, and
they did their job very efficiently. Some, however, like Takuang (15731645), fought for the independence of the religious world and suffered
considerable persecution for their pains; and some priests, like Kogetsu
Zenzaih (1667-1751) and Hakuin, are outstanding examples of those
who tried hard to bring a higher and more living religion back into
the nation's life.
Hakuin' was born to a man named Sugiyamai on 19 January, 1686.
His mother was the eldest daughter of the postmaster of the town of
Hara in Surugai province. At marriage his father was adopted into his
wife's family and his name was changed to Nagasawa.k The Nagasawa
family was devoted to the Nichiren teaching, and this was of considerable
importance in the spiritual development of the son, whose childhood
name was Iwajir6l.
From his earliest years he was noted for his remarkable memory,
and it is said that at four he could repeat by heart over 300 village songs;
and once after returning from a service where a sermon was preached
on the Devadatta Section of the Saddharma-pundarika-suitra (Hokkeky6m), he astonished everybody by giving them an accurate account of
all that he had heard.
Unfortunately, a sermon on the Eight Hot Hells which he heard
terrified him and it was a long time before he recovered from that
spiritual shock. Eventually, however, as a result of his terror, he was

1 This biography of Hakuin is based mainly on Ryfttaku-kaiso
Shinki-dokumyo Zenji Nempu-ingyo-kaku .
compiled by the monk Enji ,p' and published in Hakuin Osho Zenshft
EtEfRi
T6ky5 1935, I, 1 ff.
a
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moved to seek for the truth. He had difficultyin persuading his parents
to permit him to leave his home and begin his serious religious life by
entering a temple and accepting the guidance of a priest. The temple
was the Sh6injia of the Rinzai branch of the Zen sect, and on 26 March,
1699, he received his primary ordination at the hand of Tan Reidenb.
His name was now changed to Ekakuc.
He now began his long religious quest, moving from place to place,
from temple to temple, and from famous priest to famous priest. This
search was interrupted by the death of his mother in 1706, but he continued studying the scriptures, the K6koshuid and the Shijftnishd-ky6e,
and at one period he was much influenced by the famous poet of the
Zuiunjif in Mino provinceg,Ba-6h, partly through whom he obtained his
polished and clear literary style.
About 1708, through the introductionof a friend,he went to Takada
in the province of Echigoi, where he studied under Sh6tetsui at the
Eiganjik. From there he went to Iiyama in the province of Shinano',
where he met Etanm at the Sh6juann. This old priest treated Hakuin very
roughly and offhandedly,and most young men would have taken offence
and departed to more congenial surroundings. But Hakuin had been
deeply impressed by the old man's character, so he patiently bore his
treatment and after many months "under the shackles and hammer
blows of Etan" he received the reward of his patience. This is what he
tells us of his great experience at Iiyama:
"One day, in the morning, I wandered round the town of Iiyama on
my customary alms-begging route. I was walking alone when a wonderful idea about the Way came into my mind, which I could not rid myself
of. I became so obsessed with this idea that I did not notice where my feet
carried me. Suddenly I found myself,without knowing how I had come
there, at the door of someone's house where I was begging alms." For
a long time he was standing there so absorbed in the new idea that
the master of the house who had ordered him over and over again to go
away, finally in exasperation, took up a writing brush and hurled it at
Hakuin's head, cutting his face badly and knocking him over. Hakuin
fell down in a faint. The neighbours rushed out to see what had happened,
but even all the bustle and noise did not penetrate into Hakuin's brain.
His mind was still filled with his great thought. Two or three passers-by
lifted him up and asked him what was the matter, but he did not answer
them. Then suddenly, he clapped his hands and burst out laughing.
Everybody who saw this thought he was a crazy priest, and so they
left him and went their way. Later on Hakuin came to himself and
brushing offthe mud and dust fromhis clothes he went back to his temple
with a smiling face. As he reached the temple, Etan was standing on
the temple verandah and saw him coming in. He called out: "Something
nice seems to have happened to you, what is it?" So Hakuin told him
the whole of his morning's experience, and what his great thought had
been. And Etan said to him: "Now you must take the vows and not
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be satisfied with having attained to that. Your studies from now on will
have to be deeper than ever. Your lif will have to be more strenuous
since this enlightenment has come to you."
Etan's long continued discipline had at last produced its effectand
Hakuin had grasped the inexpressible reality of the nature of Mind.
He had reached Enlightenment.
Soon after this experience Hakuin was called back to nurse his
first teacher at the Daish6jia in Numazub, near to his home in Hara.
It was here that he studied the Pi-yen-lune, the Diamond Siltrad and
many other great scriptures at temples in that neighbourhood.
Now, however, his own health began to deteriorate. His own account
of this illness, which he calls "meditation sickness", and his remarkable
recovery, is given in his Yctsen Kanna.
After his recovery he continued his studies and went on travelling
widely, seeking further wisdom from many well-known teachers in all
parts of the country. Sometimes he was tempted to stay with some
enlightened priest, no matter how cold and uncomfortable the place.
After still further pilgrimages, he decided to retire to a distant
hermitage in the province of Mino. He was dissuaded from this by an
urgent message from his father who was then dying. So he returned to
his own home and finally, after his father's death, took up residence
at the desolate Sh6inji, where he had begun his religious life many years
before. Here he lived in great poverty till the end of his life, only going
away to lecture at the request of many temples mostly in the neighbourhood.
But his piety and learning soon became known throughout the land,
and many great persons and hundreds of young students came to him
for guidance and instruction. How spiritually contented he was now, in
spite of his many material discomforts, is shown by his little poem,
composed at this time:
Feelings of pity and harshness,
All are reduced by distance
Happy indeed, I will not seek
The hills of any distant country.
Here in his firstand last temple he died at the ripe old age of 84,
on 18 January, 1769. He was given the posthumous title of Shinkidokumy6e, in 1769, by Imperial edict, and the further title of Sh6shuikokushif,in 1884.
Hakuin's teaching, as contained in the eight volumes of his collected
works, may be summed up as follows:
First, he insists that the fundamental Zen practice of meditation
and direct heart-to-heart knowledge of the Buddha is not an affair of
the cloister or meditation hall alone; it is the spirit which should pervade
the whole daily life of men. Further, he stresses the obligation to
strictlyobserve the moral law, for meditation or other religious practices
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alone are not sufficientto reach enlightenment. And lastly, he thinks
that it is of importance that those who aim at attaining spiritual maturity
should take care to preserve the health of the body.
In his instructionsto the feudal classes, Hakuin placed these principles
before them in this order. When teaching the less educated peasants, he
stressed firstthe moral law and made that the base on which their religious life should be built. The third point, about health, was addressed
more especially to the many earnest men who were giving up their lives
to the strict observance of their ascetic and religious duties. Hakuin
himself was an outstanding example of how health, seriously affected
by too strenuous ascetic practices, might be restored.
Hakuin's teaching in its more philosophical aspect is to be found
in his great work Keis5-dokuzuia (Poisonous Stamens and Pistils of the
Glade of Thorns). In that book may be found in fuller detail his doctrines
about the nature of man, both in its physical and spiritual aspects, and
his doctrine of the nature of mind as well as his teaching about the nature
of the Buddha Heart or Mind.
Opposed to the idea, taught by many scholars of the Tokugawa
period, concerning the fundamental unity of Buddhism and Shint6,
Hakuin was a staunch supporter of the theory that Buddhism, Confucianism and Taoism were only differentaspects of one truth,as may be
seen in his work Sanky6-itchi no benb.
On the more practical side, one cannot but notice Hakuin's moral
courage. It needed a great deal of that to say what Hakuin said to the
nobles and samurai of those times about their need of moral reform.
This he expressed very carefully in his courteous way.
His sympathy with the peasants in their sufferingand poverty, which
were increasing so terribly at that time, was true and deep. He literally
suffered with them, as can be seen by the picture given of his life in
that old and dilapidated temple of his, and in the way in which he used
to go and sit on the little ridges between the rice fields and talk to them
as a father talks to his family. No wonder they called him, "Our dear
priest."
Hakuin's tolerant spirit is evident from his letters to members of
other sects. He never thinks of belittling their beliefs or shows any sign
of being superior in any way, but rather makes it clear that his own
knowledge and experience in Zen has taught him that Zen can be found
in, and is indeed the basis of, all true creeds and all effortsmade in
sincerity to discover the truth.
Of extremely practical value to the aspirant to Zen illumination are
his Yasen Kanna and Orate Gamac. The novice, eager to reach the goal
in a short time, often overestimates his strength. The result is not the
desired illumination but a nervous breakdown, zen-by3d (meditation
sickness) in Zen terminology. In these two works Hakuin, from his own
experience, gives very detailed descriptions of the symptoms of this
disease and explains his method of curing it.
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Hakuin calls this method Naikana (Introspection). As will be seen
from the Yasen Kanna given here in translation, this Introspection is
a kind of autosuggestion based on the idea that man's body and spirit
form a close unity. This method of Introspection through which man, in
a certain sense, findshis true self, liberates spiritual forces which greatly
influence also man's bodily well-being. Hakuin's medical conceptions
are, of course, those of the traditional Chinese medical school, but many
of his ideas are truths recognized also by modern Western medicine.
Finally, it must be mentioned that Hakuin also excelled as a calligrapher, painter, and sculptor. His artistic works, preserved at the
Sh6inji, will be the subject of a special study to be published soon.

Text'
YASEN KANNA JO

X
WMtJ

Preface to a Chat on a Boat in the Evening
In the spring of the 7th year of Hbrekib (1757) a man, the
proprietor of the book store, Sh6getsud6c, in the capital, sent. a
letter written in a current hand, to the near disciples of our
Kokurin3 in which he said: "I have heard, with humble respect,
that there is a manuscript, entitled Yasen Kanna, among the
papers of your revered master. In this work, I am told, he has put
together carefully the secrets of long life, secrets which train the
spirit, nourish the soul and supplv power for doing work. Indeed,
it is the essence of what men call the Divine Elixir of Life. Therefore, those gentlemen, who know something of the good things in
this world, think of this book as of clouds and a rainbow after a
long drought. Some wandering priests may have transcribed it,
yet it is kept as if it were a great secret and is never shown to
2 For this translation, the text in Hakuin Osho ZenshfvV, 341 ff.
was used. Besides the Preface, a Part I and a Part II of the Yasen Kanna
are given there. However, it seems that Part II does not belong to the
original work, and therefore it was not translated here. Of great help
in elucidating doubtful passages was Nomura Zuij6 !43XM;i, Hcakuin to
Yasen Kanna bl5 LW#7]i, Ky6to 1946, a commentary from the medical
point of view.
3 Kokurin 'jt, "Goose Grove", originally name of the grove in
which the Sh6inji was located. Also used for the temple and its priest.
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anyone. It is as if the forces of heaven were kept uselessly
stored up in a box. But I would like to print this book and so
preserve it for posterity. Then the [spiritual] thirst of men may
be quenched. I know that your revered master, even in his old
age, always enjoys being helpful to others. So, if there is anything which may be of benefit to mankind [in this writing],
would the master grudge it to us?"
This letter, which was sent in duplicate, was presented to
the master. He smiled. Whereupon we, his disciples, opened the
box containing the old manuscripts. More than half the papers
had already been consumed in the bellies of the moths. The disciples, however, immediately emended and copied the writings
and fiftypages were soon ready. They were enclosed in covers
to be sent to the capital.
Since I am a day older than the other disciples, I was asked to
write this preface, and I did not refuse that request. It is now
fortyyears since our master, taking up his alms bowl, came to the
Kokurin [-Temple]. During that time till today, many hempenrobed priests in search of truth have crossed the threshold of this
temple. Here they have submitted to his poisonous spittle and
endured his painful rod, but they have forgottento go away. Some
have been here for ten, some for twenty years. Some do not
seem to dislike the possibility that they may become dust under
the trees of the Goose Grove. They are all prominent men, the
best in our land. They live scattered about, some to the East and
some to the West, within distances of five or six ri. They live
under conditions of great suffering, in old, decaying houses,
temples and broken down tombs, which they hire as hermitages.
Distressed in the mornings, pained with bitter evenings, starved
in the daytime, frozen at night, nothing passes through their
mouths but vegetable leaves and barley flour. Their ears hear
nothing but scoffsand reviling or scolding words. What touches
their bodies is only angry fists and painful rods. What they see
causes them to furrow their brows. What they hear brings sweat
to their bodies. The very gods must surely shed tears for them.
And even the demons will surely put the palms of their hands
together in prayer for them.
When these men firstcame here, they had the attractive looks
of Sung Yiu and Ho Yen.4 Their skin was glistening like fine oil.
4 Sung Yui i,
Chinese poet of ca. B.C. 300, and Ho Yen
cent., were famous for their good looks.
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But beforelong theywere like Tu Fu and Chia Tao, theirfigures
emaciated,theirfaces haggard,as one meets thembent down by
the banks of the lagoon.5 If theywere not in very truthsuperior
men, bold and strongof spirit,regardingnot the life of their
bodies,what pleasure could therepossiblybe forthemin crowding togetherhere forsuch a lengthof time? Because these men
have too oftensufferedexcessively and been too strictin their
disciplinaryexercises,their lungs have shrunkand theirbodies
have become wrinkled. They sufferpains in theirloins and they
have indigestionand other diseases which are too hard to cure.
For verypityand griefthe master,althoughalso not too well, at
once put aside all restraintand daily exercisedhis greyhead and
tried to feed them fromhis aged breasts by impartingto them
the secret of Introspection.
He says: "If a student,who wants to study and practisethe
meditationoftheZen Way,has fitsofdizziness"and feelswearyin
his body,as if his fiveinternalorganswere out of harmonywith
each other,then,even if he tries to cure his ailmentsby the use
of the threemedical arts: acupuncture,moxacauteryand drugs;
feor
even if he were Hua-t'o or Pien-ts'ang7,it would be difficult
him to be healed. But I have the secret of the hermits'Elixir
of Life.8 If you make trial of it, you will see wonderfulresults.
It will be to you like sunshinebreakingthroughclouds and mists.
If you wish to practise this secret art, desist for a little while
fromall exercises,give up meditationon the Model Subjects,9and
firstof all learn how to sleep well and to wake up at once. Before
you sleep and close your eyes,stretchyour legs, press themhard
together,and let the energyof your body fillthe navel, the space

5 Tu Fu ;?M and Chia Tao WA, both of the T'ang period, were poor
during the whole of their lives.
6 Lit.: "...if his heart is moving upward." As will be explained
later, the heart is under the element Fire. In order to be healthy, man
has to suppress the upward movement of Fire. If he neglects this, dizziness and weariness will be the result.
7 Hua-t'o -AjPwas a famous physician of the 3rd cent., Pien-ts'ang
-2 (or Pien-ch'iao ,MQ-) was one of the physicians of Huang-ti (B.C.
27th cent.).
8 The drug, sought after by Taoist alchemists, which was to make
men immortal.
, the Zen story (Koan ;/J$) used as subject
d
9 The text has wat6
for meditation.
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your loins and legs down to the soles of your feet and

repeatedlymake the followingconsideration:

This space below my navel, my loins and legs down to
the soles of my feet are in truthmy original face." There
is no need of any nostrils. This space below my navel is in
truthmy originalhome. There is no need of any visits from
my home. This space below my navel is in truththe Pure
Land of my heart. There is no need of any other splendor.
This space below my navel is in truththe Amida who am I.
There is no need of preachingthe Law to me.
Bringsuch ideas as these intoyourmindover and over again,
and when the effectsofsuch musingshave taken a hold upon you,
the energy of your body will fill your loins and legs down to
the soles of your feet,the space below your navel will be wellroundedlike a new ball. Meditatingsimplyin this way, if after
5, 7 or up to 37 days all accumulated diseases, all weariness and
tirednesswill not be cured completely,you may cut offthis old
priest'shead and carry it away."
When the disciplesheard this,they were filledwith joy and
thankedthe master. Each one in private carried out this secret
discipline,and all saw marvellousresults. How soon the effects
were feltdepended on the exactness of theirperformanceof the
discipline;however,more than half of themwere entirelycured.
No one tiredof praisingthe wonderfuleffectsof Introspection.
The mastersaid: "Do not let this cure of the sicknessof your
heartsbe sufficient.The betterthe cure,so much the more is the
need to carryon the discipline. The betteryou understand,the
more you will progress.When I firstbegan the studyof the disto cure.
cipline,I developed a severe illness which it was difficult
My pain and distresswas ten times worse than what you have
suffered.It became impossiblefor me to move, and I used to
thinkin my heart,as people in the world probablythink,that
I would like to get rid of this old skin bag of bones as quickly
as possible,ratherthan become drowned in my sufferings.But
10 The text has sairin PR the navel, kikai ', centre of breathing
1 inch below the navel, tanden JF-E centre of strength0.5 inch below the
kikai.
11 Waga honrai no memmokujh 3*QXfjI N . A Zen expression meaning: My Original Nature.
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oh, how greatwas my happinesswhen I was taughtthe secretof
Introspectionand found that I was entirelycured. My joy was
like that which you all feel."
The great man once said: "This is the divine art of long life
and immortality.Withthis,a life whichlasted forthreehundred
years would be called a life of below mediumlength,and no one
can guess how much longerit mightlast. With unrestrainedjoy
I faithfully
performedthe properdisciplineforabout threeyears,
and I noticed that my soul and body were gettinggradually
healthierand my vitalitystronger.Now, however,in my heart,
I often began secretly to think that even though I might be
disposedto carryon this disciplineand supportlife say foreight
hundredyears,as did P'eng-tsu'2,I shouldbe nothingbetterthan
a dull and ignorantghost protectinga corpse. It would be like
an old badger sleepingin an old badger hole; at last everything
would returnto dust. Why have I not seen companionslike Ko
Hung, T'ieh Kuai, Chang Hua and Fei Chang'3, until now?
Would it not be better,I thought,to performthe Four Great
Vows14; to learn the rules of the Bodhisattvas,always to fulfill
the worksof the Law; to destroythe irreversible,firmdharmakaya'5 which does not die before the Void16and is not born
afterthe Void; and to achieve the strongand indestructiblebody
of the immortals?
So I secured two or three like-mindedcolleagues, superior
men who came to study the mysterieswith me. Togetherwith
them I practisedIntrospectionas well as Meditation. Together
withthemI cultivatedthe virtuesof the ascetic life and together
with them I struggled,for more than thirtyyears. Each year
anothermemberwas added, our membershipincreased by two
shoulders,till now we are nearlytwo hundred. In thisfellowship
thereare priestswho have come fromall parts of the country12 P'eng-tsu ,,V[, the Chinese Methuselah.
13 Ko Hungg;'4, Taoist, 4th cent., better known by the name Pao
P'u-tzu tg4F+. T'ieh Kuai
- and Fei Chang
:
-T, Chang Hua
immortals of Taoist lore.
14 Shiguset VqIULW,
the four vows taken by the Bodhisattva. Different according to Sutras. See Mochizuki Shink6 u 'fn , Bukky6 Daijiten,
fA;kn%, T6ky6 1932, II, 1755 f.
15 In the Zen teaching, even the dharmakaya must be transcended, because it is less than the Absolute, the Primal Unity where all
distinctions are lost.
16 I. e. the Absolute.
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men who have undergonelabour, sorrow,weariness; pitifulmen
with dizzy minds and almost demented,but secretlythey were
given the essentials of Introspectionand were made well immediately. The more one understands,the more one helps to
progress.
Thoughmy own age is said to have passed that of a withered
old tree,I have not even a bit of painfulillness,my teethhave not
fallen out, my eyes and ears are clearer that ever, SQ that I am
apt to forgetthe darkness and cloudiness [of the end of life].
Never have I had to omit the fortnightly
duties of the Law. In
responseto requestsfromthe provincesI have attendedmeetings
ofthreeor fivehunderedmen together,and, as requestedby these
wanderingmonks,I have lecturedon the Scripturesand Records,
sometimesforfiftyor seventydays. Thoughwe had fiftyor sixty
of these meetings,not once have I been obliged to close any
beforefinishingit in propercourse. My body is healthyand my
energyis greaternow than it was when I was a young fellow
of twentyor thirty.I realize that all this is entirelydue to the
wonderfuleffectsof Introspection."
The disciples in the temple, with tears of gratitude,said:
"Master,out of your deep compassionand in mercyto us please
write down the main pointsof this Introspection.Write it so as
to preserveit, and succour us and those colleagues of ours,who
like us, may in the futuresufferfromthe disease which comes
frommeditationand fromweariness." The master agreed to do
so and immediatelythis manuscriptwas written.
And what is the sum of the teaching of this document?
Roughly,it is that to nourishlife and to come to an old age is
betterthan the mouldingof outer formsalone. The essential of
the mouldingof the outerformsconsistsmainly in allowing the
inward spirit and vital force to penetrateinto the space below
the navel. When the inwardspiritis intentin thatway, the vital
spiritis concentrated,and when the vital spiritis concentrated,
that is when the elixir of life is made. When this elixir is thus
made,thenthe outerformbecomesfirm,and when the outerform
becomes firm,the inward spirit becomes perfected. When the
inwardspiritis thusperfected,long life ensues. This is the secret
of the Nine Revolutionsof the Elixir of the Hermits.'7
It must be thoroughlyunderstoodthat this elixir is not an
17 The most powerful elixir of immortality was thought to result
from nine repetitions of the process of sublimation.
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externalthing. It is entirelya descentof the heartinto the space
below the navel. If all the disciples residentin the temple are
assiduous in performing
thisdisciplineand tryto progresswithout
neglect,not only will the meditationsickness be cured and the
weariness of the body be overcome,but the Zen teaching itself
will also make great advances, and in futureyears those persons
who are now in doubt will be found clapping their hands and
laughingfor joy.
Lo! The moon is high,the shadow of the castle has gone.
On the 25th day of the 1st month of spring, 7th year of
H6reki (14 March, 1757). The Master of the Hut of Poverty,
the Hungry and Frozen One'8, burningincense and reverently
bowing his head wrote this.

YASEN KANNA

S

g

A Chat on a Boat in the Evening
On the veryfirstday thatI went intothe mountainsto study,
I resolvedto arouse in me strongfaith,to proceed unremittingly
on the Way, and to work hard at carryingout the refiningdiscipline. Afteronly two or threefrostshad passed, suddenlyone
night I had an illumination. The many doubts which I had
up to this timewere broughtinto harmonywith the root principles ofthedoctrineand meltedaway like ice. The Karma-rootsof
the eternallife-deathcyclesank down to thebottomand dissolved
like foam on the sea. Later I said to myself: The Way is truly
quick in leaving man: the 20 or 30 years spoken of by the men
of old, what phantomsare they? It is only a few monthsbefore
joy and dancingare forgotten.'9
But later, when reflectingon my daily life, activity and
non-activityhad become entirelyout of harmony. I could not
decide whetherto do a thingor to omit it. So I said to myself:
I will tryonce more,courageouslyand with thoroughness,even
if it cost my life.

18 One of Hakuin's disciples. His real name is unknown.
19 Meaning that illumination, once obtained, is no guarantee of not
losing it again.
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In this state, I set my teeth, fixed my eyes clearly, and
determinedeven to foregosleep and food. And then,beforeI had
spent many monthsin that strenuousway, my heart began to
make me dizzy,my lungsbecame dry,bothmy legs feltas cold as
if theywere immersedin ice and snow. My ears were filledwitha
ringingas of the rushingwaters of a swiftriverin a deep canyon.
My liverfeltweak, and in mybehaviorI experiencedmanyfears.
My spirit was distressedand weary, and whether sleeping or
waking I always became lost in wild fancies. Both armpitswere
perpetuallybathed in sweat,and my eyes were continuallyfilled
with tears. I resortedto famous teachers in every part of the
countryand searched widely for great physicians,but none of
the hundred medicines was of any avail.
It was at this time that someone said to me: "There is a
man living on the cliffsin the mountainsof Shirakawa in Yamashiroa. People call him Master Hakuyu.20 His age, they say, has
passed in reviewthreeor fourcycles.2'His abode is about 3 or 4 ri
from the nearest habitation of men. He does not like seeing
people, and if anyone goes up to his dwelling he always runs
away. People do notknowwhetherhe is a wise man or a fool;the
villagers talk of him as an immortal.It is rumoredthat he was
a teacher of J6zan.22He is an expert astronomerand is also
20 Until recently the historical existence of this HakuyfuFS0i!was
the subject of many discussions. Even at the Sh6inji we were told that
"Hakuyfi" probably was a pen-name used by Hakuin, and in proof of
this we were shown a scroll written by Hakuin but signed Hakuyu. But
now all doubt has been removed by It6 Kazuo {9g,%Th-,who in an article
"Hakuyfishi no hito to sho" I%VFOA - (Zen Bunkaw$24l 6, Ky6to 1956,
p. 40 ff.) discusses the problem at length and comes to the conclusion
that Hakuyfuwas a historical person. His real name was Ishikawa Jishun
. Born in 1646,he was a disciple of Ishikawa J6zan (see n. 22). He
lived as a hermit on the Uriflyama DiIf in Kitashirakawa 4bItJI1,Ky6t6,
and died in 1709. When Hakuin in the Yasen Kanna at the age of 73
years says that he visited Hakuiyf in 1710, this must be ascribed to the
long interval between that visit and its actual recording, which made
Hakuin see many things concerning Hakuyfi in a somewhat phantastic
-light.
21 180-240 years.
(1583-1672). Born of a samurai family,he
22 Ishikawa J6zanwfJI!33tIj
firstlearned the martial arts, later devoting himself exclusively to literary
studies. The last 40 years of his life he spent at the Shisend6 nfiIi. at
Ky6to writing books and composing poetry.
a bJIl i1;JA
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skilled in medical lore. If one visitshim with all respect,he may
uttersome of his rare sayings. When returningone pondersover
them,one findsthattheyare of real benefitto mankind."
Thereupon,in the 2nd decade ofthe 1stmonthof the 7thyear
of H6eia (1710), I secretlyclad myselfin my travellinggarments
and left Mino, crossed over dark valleys and soon came to the
village ofShirakawa. There I depositedmybundle at a tea-house
and made enquiries about the location of Hakuyui'sabode on
the cliffs.A villagerpointedout to me a mountainriver. Following the sound of the water of the river,I went up the valley.
After climbingfor one ri, I was obliged to ford the stream.
There was not even a path for the wood-cutters.Soon I came
upon an old man. He pointedto a spot far away up in the clouds.
There I could see a gold and silver looking dot not much more
than an inch square. This littleobject was sometimesvisible and
sometimeslost to view accordingto the changingmists of the
mountains. I was told that that was the rush curtain which
Hakuyu had hung at the entranceto his cave. I girded up my
clothesand began to climb. Afterpassingalong some precipitous
places, I pushed throughsome more underbrush.Ice and snow
bit throughmy straw sandals. The damp mists weighed down
my clothes. The sweat pouredout of me and myfatflowedaway,
till at last I reached that rush curtain. The surroundingswere
of an infinitepurityand everythingseemed to be sublime. My
spirit trembledand my skin felt a shudder. For a short time
I leaned againsta rockand inhaled the air several hundredtimes.
Then I shook out my garmentsand straightenedout my collar
and hesitatinglyand timidlybent down and peered behind the
rush curtain. There I could only dimly see Hakuyuisittingupright,with his eyes fixed in frontof him. His luxuriant hair
reached down to his knees, his face was ruddy and beautiful
as the fruitof the jujube tree. He was wearing a large cloth
as an apron,and was seated on a softstraw mat. The cave itself
was barelyfiveor six feetsquare. There was absolutelynothing
to eat. On a desk were placed the Chung-yung,the Lao-tzu and
the Kong6-Hanrya.23
I made a courteousbow of respect and then told carefully
the symptomsof my illness and asked for help. Aftera while
23 rtPJX,
I
This whole descriptionadds a touch of
mysteryto the personof Hakuya.
a 27k
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Hakuyu opened his eyes and fixedthem on me and then spoke
very slowly. He said: "I am only a half dead and useless man
here in the midst of the mountains. I gather chestnutsfor my
food. I sleep in the companyof the deer. How can I have knowledge of anythingelse? I am really quite ashamed that I should
have been the cause of troublinga saintly priest to come and
visit me."
ThereuponI became all the more insistentand did not give
up. Then Hakuyuiquietly took my hand, and began to enquire
about my give internalorgans24,
and went on to investigatethe
nine marks.25
Since my finger-nails
had only half theirlength,he
furrowedhis brows,as if he were actuallyin pain. Then he said:
"Alas! Because your meditationwas beyond measure and your
asceticismwithoutmoderation,you have finallybecome so seriously ill. Truly,yourmeditationsicknesswill be difficult
to cure.
Even if you were to call for all three of the curativemeasures:
acupuncture,moxacauteryand drugs, with the hope of being
cured; and even if Pien-tsangwere to use all his skill and Hua-t'o
were to furrowhis brows, you would not see any wonderful
effects.You are already defeated because of your meditation.
Unless you now heap up the good effectsofIntrospectionyou will
findthat at last you will not be able to stand. For it depends
whollyon you whetheryou will be cured or not."
So then I said: "Please, I would like to hear the essential
secrets of Introspection.While studyingit I will practise it."
Hakuyfuremainedsilentas he changedhis posturewithouthurry.
Then slowly he said: "Ah! You are the sort of man who likes
to ask many questions. Shall I tell you a little of what I learnt
long ago? It is the mysteryof preservinglife. It is something
whichbut few men know. Providedone is not remissin carrying
it out, wonderfulresults will certainlybe obtained,and a long
life may even be expected. The Great Way divides into the
Two Principles. When these, the Yin and Yang, mingle harmoniouslymen and things are produced. There is an innate
vitality silently moving within the body, the five organs are
[well] arrangedand the pulse beats rhythmically.
The breathing,
which protectsthe body,and the blood, which gives it activity,
mutuallyriseand fall in regularmotionabout fifty
timeseach day
24 Heart, liver, stomach, lungs, kidneys.
25 The Oriental method of diagnosis which proceeds from an investigation of the colour of the patient's face, his finger-nails etc.
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and night. The lungs are female organs and rise above the
diaphragm. The liver is a male organ and sinks below the diaphragm. The heart belongs to the GreaterYang and has its seat
above. The kidneysbelong to the Greater Yin and rule below.
The fiveorgansare related to seven spirits,of which the spleen
and kidneyssheltertwo each. [When breathing]the exhalation
comes fromthe heart and the lungs, the inhalation enters the
kidneysand liver. To each exhalation there is a movementof
the bloodstreamof about three inches, and to each inhalation
there is a movementof the bloodstreamof about three inches.
There are about thirteenthousandfivehundredfull breathsduring a full day and night. The bloodstreammoves throughthe
body fiftytimes. Fire is light and thereforealways burns upwards,water is heavy and thereforealways tends to flowdownwards. If a man does not pay attentionand looses moderation
in contemplation,or transgressesthe rightmeasure in thinking,
his heart becomes hot and his lungs burn out. When the lungs
hurt,the kidneysget weak. One affectsthe other,and so each
of the fivesenses becomes tired; the six kinds of diseases break
out. The fourelementsloose theirbalance and each produces101
maladies. Then none of the hundredmedicineswill provideany
remedy. All the physiciansin the world joining hand in consultation will not be able to say anythinguseful.
The maintenanceof life may be comparedto the defending
of a country.An enlightenedprince and good lord always gives
his devotedattentionto the masses of the people. Unenlightened
rulers and unwise princes arbitrarilypay attentiononly to the
upper classes. Now, when attentionis arbitrarilypaid to the
upper classes, the Nine Ministers26assert their own authority,
the HundredOfficers
call forspecial considerationforthemselves,
so that at last there is nobody to take care of the povertyand
distressof the commonpeople. At such times people will look
emaciated,and in the nation therewill be starvationand death.
Then the virtuouswill hide away, and the people will be angry
and discontented.Local nobles will isolate themselvesor rebel.
The barbarians,who surroundthe land, will rival one another
in making raids and uprisings,till at last the common people
will be reduced to the direst distress,and the rhythmicorder
of the national life will cease.
26 Nine Ministers, Hundred Officers: the whole officialdom of a
country.
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But when attentionis devoted to the masses oL the people,
then the Nine Ministershave to restrain their ambitions,the
Hundred Officershave to be sincere in observing agreements
and they do not forgetthe hard labours of the commonpeople.
In the fieldstherewill be abundant millet,for the women there
will be abundant material for clothing. Then the wise men
of the province will affiliatethemselves with the nation, the
local nobles will obey with fear. The common people will be
well nourishedand so the whole nationwill be strong.There will
be none among the people who disobey orders; there will be no
enemieswho violatethefrontiers;theland will nothear the sound
of the war drums; and the people will not even know the name
of the halberd.
And it is just like thiswith the human body too. The perfect
man always supplies energyto the lower [bodily organs]. When
theselower organsare thusprovidedwith energy,the seven misfortunesdo not operatein the body,nor can the fourevils invade
it fromthe outside. The bodily defencesare sufficiently
strong
so that heart and mind are healthy. The mouthdoes not know
the taste of drugs,nor does any part of the body have to experiencethe pains of acupunctureor moxacautery.
But the ordinarypeople selfishlyturn their energy to the
thingsabove. When they do so, the fireon the left27overcomes
the metal on the right.28The fivesenses shrinkfromfatigueand
the six intestines29
sufferand become inharmonious.Therefore
[the officialat] Ch'i-yiian30says: 'The true man breathes with
his heels,the ordinaryman breatheswith his throat.' Hsu Tsun3'
says: 'When the energyis in the lower sho, breathbecomesrare;
when the energy is in the upper sho, breath becomes excited.'
Shang-yang-tzu32
says: 'In man there is the energyof the True
27 The heart.
28 The lungs.
29 Acc. to the Chinese theory: large intestine, small intestine,liver,
(Ch. san-chiao), an organ
stomach, bladder and one called san-sho
consisting of three parts, the upper sho below the heart, the central sh6
in the stomach, the lower sho above the bladder, and regulating digestion
and elimination of waste products. Its counterpart in Western anatomy
is not clear.
30 I. e. Chuang-tzu V-Ef,who held a small post at Ch'i-yiuanM .
The quotation is from Bk. VI of the Chuang-tzu.
31 4j{f Taoist of the Ming period.
32

?JW+.

Pen-name

of Ch'en Chih-hsiu DR

scholar of the Yuan period.

, Taoist

and I-ching
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One.33 When it goes down into the space below the navel, one
Yang line returns.If one wants to know the momentof the first
returnof the firstYang line, one can findout by observingthe
temperature.'
Generallyspeaking34,
theway ofnourishingone's liferequires
thatthe upper partbe always keptcool and the lower partwarm.
Then the twelve bloodvessels are in accord with the twelve
[cyclical] stems,the twelve monthsand the twelve hours of the
day. The six lines of the hexagrams [of the I-ching] always
change in turnand thus the year is completed. When there are
fiveYin lines on top and one Yang line at the bottom,we have
the hexagram of 'Return',which correspondsto the wintersolstice. That the trueman breatheswithhis heels is representedby
the hexagram of 'Peace', three Yang lines below and three Yin
lines on top. It correspondsto the firstmonthof springwhen all
thingscontainthe energyof growthand the hundredplants receive the blessing of spring development. It is the symbol
expressingthat the perfectman fills his lower parts with the
original energy. He who receives it, is full of resistance and
strongin power. When there are five Yin lines below and one
Yang line on top, it is the hexagram 'Decay'. It correspondsto
the 9th month. With regardto heaven, it means that woods and
gardensloose theircolors and the hundredplants whither. It is
the symbolof the ordinaryman's breathingwith the throat. He
who receivesit, will have emaciated looks and his teethwill fall
out. Therefore,it is said in the Yen-shou-shu35:'When the six
33 aoi.
A Taoist expression. The hermit sits upright with the
mind as if he were to write the character- (one) on the palm of his hand.
This attitude is supposed to give interior peace and strength.
34 This paragraph explains the medical aspect of Introspection in
terms of the I-ching. The ideal is represented by the hexagram of 'Peace'
(= ) where the Yang lines are at the bottom (=all vitality in the lower
part of man). In the hexagram of 'Return' (mm) the one Yang line
at the bottom mearnsthat man has begun to recover, while in the opposite
hexagram of 'Decay' (i_)
the one Yang line on the top of five Yin
lines shows a man in whom that Yang line will soon be overcome by the
Yit lines, i.e., he has almost no vitality left. Another point insinuated by
these hexagrams and also mentioned in the preceding quotation from
Shang-yang-tzu: it is very important to know the temperature of the
parts of man's body. The lower part warm and a cool upper part is a
sign of good health. The opposite would mean that something is wrong.
35 E*.
Possibly the San-yiian-yen-shou-shu -=EMT
by Li
Fu-fei +.1% of the Yuan period.
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Yang lines are all exhausted, man easily dies because all have
become Yin.' One must know that the main thingin nourishing
one's life is to fillthe lower part with the originalenergy.
In olden times,Wu Ch'i-ch'u once visited Master Shih-t'ai.36
he asked about the
After performingthe correctpurifications,
art of mixingthe elixir of life. The mastersaid: 'I have a very
secret elixir which may not be handed on, except to persons of
transmitted
the highestgrade. In olden timesHuang Ch'eng-tzu37
it to the Yellow Emperor. The Emperorperformedthirty-seven
purifications
and receivedit. For outsideof the Great Way there
is no true elixir,and outside of the rue elixir there is no Great
Way. In finalanalysis,it is the methodofeliminatingthe cravings
comingfromthe fivesenses.38When one rids oneselfof the six
lusts, and each of the five senses forgetsits function,then the
harmoniousfundamentalenergywill floatbeforeone's eyes. This
is what that famousTaoist, Tai-po39,referredto when he spoke
about being united with the heaven which one serves. It is the
same thingwhich Mencius calls the vast-flowing
energy.40When
one storesit up in that space below the navel; when one guards
it for monthsand years and thus preserves oneself; when one
fostersit and thusmakes it invincible;then suddenly,one morning,when one firesthe oven of the elixir,the innerand the outer
and the intermediate,the whole universe [will effect]the great
reductionof the elixir. Then for the firsttime,one will realize
that one's own self is not somethingwhich was born before
Heaven and Earth,nor will it pass away afterthe Void, but it is
nothing but a divine immortal possessing true long life and
true immortality.Then the true elixir-ovenwill have produced
its true effects.Should he be satisfiedwith such triflingmiracles
as riding on the winds, straddlingover the mists,compressing
the land and walking on the waters? He may be able to turnthe
ocean into cream and to change the soil into gold, but as a wise
man of old has said: The elixir is in the space below the navel,
36 It was impossible to identify Wu Ch'i-ch'u 1,4%iI and Shih-t'ai
~ij>. This paragraph, a strange mixture of Confucianism, Taoism and
Buddhism, explains the meaning of the elixir of life in a new way.
37
. Ancient hermit.
38 The text has H_M
. Buddhist term signifyingelimination of
"cravings coming from the five senses" (hV).
39 kr-,,.
Could not be identified.
40 Meng-tzu II A 2, 11 ff.
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the fluidis the fluidin the lungs. Because one makes the fluid
in the lungs returnto the space below the navel, on speaks of
gold (-lung) fluidbeing sublimatedinto the elixir.'"
Here I said: "I have listenedwithrespectfulattentionto what
you have said. For a while I will discontinuemy Zen meditation
and will take the opportunityof endeavouringto cure myself.
I only fear that I incline to what Li Shih-ts'ai calls 'Purifying
Diarrhoea'. And if I confinemy heart to one place only,will not
the flowof my breath and blood perhaps be hindered?"'41
Hakuyfismiled and said: "No. Did not the same Li also say:
'It is the nature of fireto burn upwards. Thereforeit must be
broughtdownwards. It is the natureofwater to flowdownwards.
Thereforeit must be made to rise upwards. When water can be
made to rise and fireto descend that is what I call Intercourse.
When such Intercourse[of the elements] takes place everything
becomes perfected,42
but without such Intercourse everything
is still withoutperfection.Intercourseis the mark of life, lack
of Intercourseis the mark of death.' When Li spoke about the
inclinationto 'PurifyingDiarrhoea',he was tryingto succourthe
difficulties
of people who studyTan-ch'i. The people of old used
to say43: The reason why the 'MinisterFire' easily ascends, is
because suffering
parts in the body supplywater and controlthe
fire.'In the finalanalysis. there are in firethe two principlesof
'Lord' and 'Minister'. The 'Lord Fire' stays above and is quiet,
the 'MinisterFire' is below and in motion. The 'Lord Fire' is
the Lord of the heart, the 'Minister Fire' its Minister. In the
'Minister Fire' there are again the two modes which become
the kidneys and liver. The liver correspondsto thunder,the
kidneys to the dragon. Thereforeit is said: If one makes the
dragon returnto the bottomof the sea, there will be certainly
no vehementthunder.When one storesthe thunderin the marsh,
therewill be certainlyno dragonflyingup. Whethersea or marsh,
41 Purges are widely used in Chinese medicine, but, as is said
in the following paragraph, the medical author Li Shih-ts'ai 2-j4
warns against their over-estimation observed among the followers of Tanch'i HffA(pen-name of Chu Chen-heng 9gF--, a famous doctor of the
Yuan period).
42 This "becomes perfected" and the following, "still without perfection", suggest I-ching hexagrams 63 and 64 respectively.
43 The following is a consideration of the element "Fire" under
the two aspects of "Lord" (-) and "Minister" (1R), to prove that perfect
health is only obtained if the "Minister Fire" is kept in a low place.
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both are impossiblewithoutwater. Is this no [good] expression
to regulate the easy ascending of the 'Minister Fire'. Again it
is said: When the heart is troubled,one must become empty
and the heart will become warm. When the heart is empty,in
order to restoreit, one must push down the heart and make it
associate with the kidneys. This is called 'Restoration';it is the
way of 'Already Perfected'.
Because hithertoyour heart has been going upwards, all
these distressingsymptomshave appeared; if you don't bring
down your heart, you will not be able to stand, even if you
practiceall the secretsof thethreeworlds. Further,is mymethod,
because of its similarityto that of the Taoists, so very different
fromthat of the Buddha? This is Zen! When one day it suddenly
startsyou will experiencegreatjoy. Contemplationthroughnonconitemplationbecomestrue-contemplation.Much-contemplation
is bad-contemplation.Because of your formermuch-contemplation, these difficultsymptomshave appeared. Should you not
remedy these symptomsnow by non-contemplation?44If you
collect the flamesof yourheart and the fireof your thoughtsand
concentratethem on the space below the navel and the soles
of your feet,your breast and diaphragmwill of themselvesbecome cool and clear. No abstruse calculations will disturbyou,
and not the slightestripple of disorderlywaves of desire will
rise. This is true and pure meditation.
Do not say thatyou will rejectfora while the Zen meditation.
The Buddha himselfhas said: 'A hundred and one diseases are
cured by fixingyour attentionon the soles of your feet.' In the
Agamas, too, there is a method of using 'Butter'45,a wonderful
thing for rescuing a man from the weariness of his heart.
Further the Mo-ho-chih-kuam46
of the Tendai examines very
carefullythe causes of disease and gives detailed disquisitions
on the rules for curing disease. There are the twelve kinds
of breathings,which help in curing all diseases. Then there is
the methodof contemplatingan [imagined] bean at the centre
of the navel. The purpose of this procedureis to bringdown the
44 As long meditation is still full of thoughts (much-meditation
*Q), it is not true-meditation (IE19). Only if one becomes empty of all
thoughts (non-meditation fif) meditation may be called Zen.
45 On this method there will be more later.
46 The famous work by Chih-k'ai TM3V(538-597), founder of the
Tendai sect in China.
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heart and concentrateit in the space below the navel and in
the soles of the feet. This not onlycures diseases,but at the same
timeit is a help to the Zen meditation.For, in last analysis,there
-the relative
are two kinds of Cessation and Contemplation47
one and the true one. The true one means perfectperceptionof
reality. The relative on makes the concentrationof the heart
vitalityin the space below the navel the most importantthing.
Ascetics who have tried this have received much benefit.
Long ago, the Patriarchof tne Eiheiji48went to Sung-China
and paid a visit of respect to Jung-ching49
at the T'ien-t'ung
monastery.One day he entered the meditationhall and asked
what mightbe of help to him. Jung-chingsaid: 'D6gen, at the
time of meditationput yourheart on the palm of your lefthand.'
This is the gistof relativeCessationand Contemplation,
as taught
by Chih-k'ai.Chih-k'ai was the firstto teach the secret of this
relative Cessation and Contemplationin connectionwith Introspection. By this methodhe saved his disciple Che-shenfrom
serious illness and snatched him froma thousand deaths, as is
fullydescribedin the Hsiao-chih-kuan.50Further,the monkPoyiin5lsaid: 'I always make my heartfillmy abdomen. I neverfail
to do this,when, for instance,I am instructingmy disciples,or
presidingat meetings,or associating with guests, or at special
meetings,or at preachingservices,or at the seven meetingsand
the eight meetings. It has benefittedmany aged guests of mine,
as I well know. It is a practicemuch to be valued.'
This is what is said in the Su-wen52:'If one is disinterested
and empty,the trueenergyfollows;if one guardsthe spiritinside,
fromwhere mightdisease still come?' Isn't my teachingbased on
this word? In order to guard it inside, it is essential to fill the

47 ?X1, Skr. s'amnatha-vipayarnd,
cessation of one's active thoughts
and contemplation of the nature of things. See Mochizuki Shink6,
Bukky6 Daijiten II, 1759 f., and Fung-Bodde, A History of Chinese Philosophy, Princeton 1953, II, 375 ff.
48 Dogen Mr (Sh6y6 Daishi *&;11;k%i),1200-1253. Went to China
in 1223, and in 1244 made the Eiheiji
zi;N the headquarters of the S6to
branch of the Zen sect.
49 Jung-chingAij't (1163-1228), 50th patriarch of the S6t6 branch.
50 'I?.
Other name for the Hsiu-hsi-chih-kuan-tso-ch'an-fa-yao
?lWlEEl$;iSW by Chih-k'ai.
51

btMfk

(1043-1121).

52 *Igi, medical treatise, part of the Nei-ching PM.
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whole body with the originalenergyand to keep the threehundred sixty joints of the body and all the eighty-fourthousand
pores of the skin in perfectstate, and to preventeven one hair
fromfallingout. One must know that this is the main thingin
nourishinglife.
Peng-tsu says: 'The methodfor keeping the spirit peaceful
and for directingthe vital energy is this: First close well the
doorsoi the meditationhail. Lie quietlyon the floorand warm it.
Have your pillow two and a half inches high. Stretchout your
body and lie face up. Close your eyes, concentratethe energyof
your mind on your chest and diaphragm. Place a goose feather
on your nose and withoutmovingtake in threehundredbreaths.
Listen to nothing,look at nothing.When you have reached this
state, then neither cold nor heat can violate you, no bee or
scorpioncan poison you. Your life will last for three hundred
and sixtyyears. You will be near to being a true man.'
Again the Han-lin scholar SU53 says: 'If you are hungrytake
food,but leave offbeforerepletion. Then ramble about forlong
distancesand make yourstomachempty.Then enterinto a quiet
room, sit down in correct posture and be silent. Count your
inhalationsand exhalations,beginningfromone to ten, then on
from ten to hundred and from hundred continue to thousand.
You will thenfindthat your body will be as still and your spirit
as calm as the Void itself. When this state has been reached and
has lasted for some time your breath will automaticallystop.
When thereare no moreinhalationsand exhalationsyour breath
will come forthlike a steaming cloud of vapor from all the
eigthy-four
thousandpores of yourbody. Then all illnesses,from
unrememberedtimesuntil now,will automaticallybe eliminated
und you will understandclearlythatall your troubleshave been
destroyedin a mostnaturalway. It will be as if a blind man had
suddenlyreceivedhis sight: he will no longerhave to ask someone to point out the way to him. All that is left for you to do
thenis to give up ordinaryspeach and to sustainyourvital energy.
For it is said: He who nurturesthe eye-sense,always closes his
eyes, he who nourishesthe ear-sensealways wards offnoises,he
who nourishesthe heart is always silent.'"
Here I said: "I would like to ask you to tell me how to use

53 I. e. the poet Su Chih

BAf

(10,36-1101).
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the 'Butter' method."54Hakuyuireplied: "If the ascetic while
meditatinghas the four elements out of harmonyand feels his
body and spiritto be wearied,he must rouse himselfand let the
followingideas come into his mind. If, for instance,he were to
place some deliciouslyscentedpure, clean, softbutteras large as
a duck's egg on his head he will feel a delicate sensation. His
head will become all moist. The moistfeelingwill seem to sink
deeper and go lower and lower to both shouldersand both arms,
to both breasts, the diaphragm,the lungs, the liver and the
stomach,till at last it will reach the bottomof the spine and
the buttocks. Then everythingaccumulated within the breast,
the pains in the loins,the pains in the bowels will, as one desires
it,flowdownwardslike water till therewill be felta clear sensationofenergycirculatingall roundthe whole body,warmingboth
the legs, and reachingrightdown to the very soles of the feet.
The ascetic should make this considerationa second time. The
overflowof energy,which goes on sinkingin and in, accumulates
till it brims over warmingand moisteningthe body-just as a
good physicianof the world collects all kinds of delicious herbs
and scented drugs,brews them and pours them into a bath till
they brim over, and then applies them and makes them soak
into everypart below the navel. When one makes this consideration,because of the immaterialityof the phenomenon,the sense
ofsmellbecomesaware ofrare odours,the sense of touchbecomes
marvellouslykeen. Body and spiritare so closelyin harmonythat
there is more vitalitythan at the age of only twentyor thirty
years. Now everythingaccumulatedmelts away, the bowels and
stomach return to harmony,and without knowing it the skin
takes on a shiningglow. Provided that one strivesand does not
become remiss,there is not a single sickness that is not cured,
not a single virtue that is not attained, not a single ascetic
practice that is'not carried out, not a single way that is not accomplished. The rate at which these wondersbecome efficacious
dependssolely upon the perfectionof the disciplineof the ascetic.
When I was young,I had many illnesses,ten timesmore serious
than those which you are suffering
from. I reached such a state
that no physicianwould considermy case, and in spite oI making
exhaustiveuse of the hundredremediestherewas no medical art

54 The expression "Butter method" (
;i)
is, of course,
only a metaphor. A short explanation is given in It6, I.c., p. 42 ff.
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which could save me. ThereuponI prayed to all the gods,above
and below, and I asked forhelp of many heaven-boundascetics,
but had no success, until at last-oh, how fortunateI was!-I
receivedfromsomeonethe knowledgeof this wonderful'Butter'
method. My joy was withoutlimit.WithoutintermissionI practised this discipline,and in almost no time,half my illnesseshad
leftme. From that time on, in my body and in my spirit,I have
known nothingbut calm and peace. Slowly, but with assiduous
practice,hardlynoticingthe waxing and waning of the moon or
markingthe passing of the years, my worldly thoughtsbecame
gradually slighter,and now it is as if I had forgottenthe old
habits of my formerhuman desires. I do not even know how
many decades of my life have passed over me until now, but
somewherein the middlepartofmylifeI had occasionto go away
into the mountainsof the Wakayama province,where I escaped
the world for about thirtyyears. During that time I had no
communicationwith mankind. When I look back on that time,
it seems like a very shortdream.
Now up here in thisuninhabitedmountain,I have cast away
this witheredold vessel of my body. I clothe it with only two
or threethincloths,even in thosemostseverewinternightswhen
the cold breaks throughthe thickestwoolen garments. Yet I
have never sufferedany harm fromcold in these worn out old
insides of mine. It is now many months since my supply of
stored grain gave out, and I have received no othergrain,yet I
have neverfeltfrozenor starved. I am sure thatall thisis due to
the efficacyof that meditation.But what I have told you is a
i-nysterious
matter,which cannot be used up throughouta long
life. Is there anythingelse for me to say?"
With these words he closed his eyes and remainedsittingin
silence. Withtears in my eyes I thenexpressedmy thanksto him
and slowly went out of the cave. The rays of the settingsun
were just tintingthe tops of the trees below. Aftera shorttime
I heard the sound of footstepsechoing across the valley, and I
timidlyturnedto look back. With surprise and wonder,I saw
that Hakuyu had left his cave and was comingto show me the
way. He said: "This mountaintrailshowsbut uncertaintracesof
the footstepsof man. It is difficult
to distinguishEast fromWest
here. I was afraidlest you,who were a guest of mine,should be
distressed on your way home." The old fellow said he would
showme theway forsomedistance.He was wearingstrawsandals
such as were generallyshod on young horses,and he carried a
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thin stick,but he stepped over the rough rocks and stones and
climbed up the precipitousplaces like the wind waving over a
level plain. Laughing and chatting,he went in frontof me as
myguide. Whenwe had descendedthepathforone ri,we reached
the river which I must ford. Here he said: "If you follow down
this river you will certainly reach the village of Shirakawa."
Here I reluctantlyparted fromhim.
For some timeI stood and followedHakuyfiwith my eyes as
he retracedhis steps. The pace of his old feet was strongand
swift,like thatof a man who was flyingto a mountainretreatin
orderto escape fromthe world. I envied him and respectedhim.
I felt bitterwith myself,because I could not follow a man like
that to the very end of the world. Then slowly I came back.
After that I began to practise Introspectioncontinuously,
and beforeonly threeyears had passed all those formerillnesses
of mine,even thoughI used no medicinesnor receivedtreatment
by acupunctureor moxacautery,were thoroughlyswept away
as if by some predeterminedfate. And not only were my illnesses healed, but also all those things which are difficultto
to penetrate,difficult
to understand,difficultto
believe, difficult
enterinto,and which until then I had been unable to grasp with
mv hands or feet or to reach with my teeth-those thingsI now
understoodintuitivelyat once, penetratingthem to their roots,
piercingthemto theirdepths. Thus I experiencedthe great joy
six or seven times. And beside this,I forgethow many times I
have experiencedthe little enlightenments,
the joys which make
one dance. For the firsttime I realized the meaning of those
words, saying that in Paradise one will experience great enlightenmenteighteentimes,but the little enlightenments
are too
numerousto mention. In real truthI have not been deceived.
Previously,even thoughI put on two or threepairs of socks,
the soles of my feetwere always cold as if frozenin snow or ice.
Now thoughthree extremelycold wintershave passed over me,
I have wornno socksat all, norhave I gonenear a fire,and though
my years have passed beyond the usual span of man's life,there
is not even half a pint of sicknessin me which I could pointout.
And I put all this down to the instructiongiven [by that old
hermit] in this heavenly art.
And do not say to me: "Kokurin,who has one foot already
in the grave, has writtenmeaninglessand absurd conversation
and tries to deceive othergentlemen."
[No!] This traditionof which I have writtenis one which
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has bones as well as spirit. However, it is not for those smart
people who wish to reach the goal at once.
But fools like me, who sufferfromfatigueand illness, they
will certainly be to some extent relieved, if they study and
meditatewithminutecare to the details. What I onlyfear is that
othersmightclap theirhands and laugh at me. Therefore:The
horse chews the dried up winnowand disturbsthe middaynap.
In the 7th year of H6reki,on the 25th day of the 1st month
(14 March, 1757).
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